
Welcome to Oji ZooWelcome to Oji Zoo
Panda House
Giant Pandas have been bred here since the year 2000 as part of 
the Japan-China collaborative research project. Find out more about 
rare giant pandas, the protection and preservation of the species as 
well as conservation of their natural environment.

Foreign Settlement, Former Hunter's residence 
(Important Cultural Property designated by the national government)
The building is opened to the public in April, May and October.

Zoological Science Center
You can see the skeletal structure of elephants and giraffes and 
enjoy the six exhibition zones in the Center. Includes a exhibit room,
“Animal Restaurant”(where you can learn about a variety of feed, 
etc.),  and enjoy learning about the characteristics and lifestyle of 
wild animals. Facilities also include a hall and library. From the rest 
area you can observe penguins and their life under the water.

Big Cats Circle
Here you can see 5 different species of big cats such as tigers and 
lions. Through the glass you can observe the wild animals in an 
environment which comes close to their natural habitat, made using 
natural trees and rocks.

Polar Bear House
Using waterfalls and imitation rocks we have reproduced an 
environment close to the polar bear’s natural habitat. You can 
observe the bear’s life both on the ground and under water. 

Children and Animal's Land
There are a lot of interesting areas you can walk through such as 
the Koala House and the Squirrel and Birds Forest. You can see up 
close the cute things that the otters and lesser pandas do. At the 
Children’s Zoo goats, sheep, geese and other animals run free, and 
you can touch rabbits and guinea pigs.

Animal supporters Wanted !!

Commemorative stamp

KOBE OJI ZOO

BUSINESS HOURS
Admission Information

ADMISSION FEES

 • People over 65 living in Hyogo Prefecture, please present your Elderly 
Handbook or other identification document that shows your address, 
name and date of birth. Disabled persons, please present your Disabled 
Person’s Handbook.
○PARKING　Oji Koen Parking Fees (charged per 30 minutes)
　■For Cars
　　・ up to 2 hours: 150 yen per 30 minutes 
　　・ 2 to 4 hours: 100 yen per 30 minutes
　　・ over 4 hours: 50 yen per 30 minutes
　■For Buses (Buses cannot park on Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays)
　　・ 500 yen per 30 minutes (However, the maximum charge is 3000 yen)

KOBE OJI ZOO
3 Chome-1 Oji-cho, Nada-ku, Kobe-shi, Hyogo-ken

Postal Code 657-0838

Adults 
(High school and over)

Junior High School and under, 
People over 65 years from 

Hyogo Prefecture, Disabled Persons

SINGLE
TICKET

GROUP TICKETS
30-99
tickets

600 yen 540 yen 480 yen 420 yen

100-299
tickets

Over 300
tickets

FREE

SUBJECT

SEASON

March-October
November-February

OPENING TIME

9:00 AM
9:00 AM

CLOSING TIME
(LAST ADMISSION)
5:00 PM (4:30 PM)
4:30 PM (4:00 PM)

CLOSED Every Wednesday (Open if Wednesday is a Public Holiday)
December 29th - January 1st 

On Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays we advise to use public 
transportation due to the large number of people visiting the zoo.

　■Do not mistreat animals or feed them.
　■You cannot bring dogs and cats and other 

pets inside the zoo.

　■Do not bring in balls and other toys.
　■Drinking and Smoking is prohibited 

throughout the park.

ATTENTION

http://www.kobe-ojizoo.jp
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Koala Guide （Sun）
Polar Bear’s Fun with the Snow Dec - Feb (Sat, Sun, Public Holidays)

※Subject to change or cancellation without notice.Animal Guide （Sat, Sun）

Events

○ACCESS BY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
　■ 3 minute walk WEST from Hankyu "Oji Koen" station
　■ 5 minute walk NORTH from JR "Nada" station
　■ 10 minute walk NORTH from Hanshin "Iwaya" station
　■ Next to Kobe City Bus Route No. 90, 92 "Oji Dobutsuen-mae" bus stop. 
　■ 10 minute by taxi from Bullet train (Shinkansen) "Shin Kobe" station. 
　　 Also by Kobe City Bus Route 90/92 "Nunobiki" bus stop.
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